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power of one who hue an unclouded j Instead of making such a hue and We Catholics, then, hold that if 
faith. Such ie the priest, than whom c ry about health and its preservation, tho^e penalties are not paid in this
no one has a greater opportunity for ' the teachers of today would do well world they are in the next. That
good or power for evil, accordingly as to admonish their pupils to take this drunkard of ours, or, let ua say,
he fulfils or fails to recognbe his some high standard and constantly a proud, spiteful, revengeful man
transcednnt mission among men.” j aim at it. Their pupils may not who has alwrays had the best of

The opportunities of the young I renclj it hut they will at least get everything, and who has repented
with vocations to thu priesthood ! somewhere near it and thus avoid only just in time—that men like

In speaking of a vocation to the are many in our time. Any of the ' j'oinn a burden to themselves and ! this, even though their guilt has .. . ft „ ... . ,

tasïJVSMsa. ssr=r!5sws "acss.......r, -, a«ngw, a \ *«•* iniat n
STissr&isrrs awwt a a; ..~ to “Fruit-a-tnes
does his duty according to the will All our larger dioceses have prépara estimation, uud he reached it. true, Now, please do not be a armed at “FRUIT-A-TIVES", the marvellous |
of God, in whatever calling it may he tory seminaries into which any «very boy is not a CVsar or a Vona- the word. 1 lie word is nothing. Put | medicine made from fruit juices — lias
is pleasing to God. A good man young man with » vocation w ill he parte, but God has allotted to him a out of your mind all the false things relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver,
should hud zest and joy in his work, accepted and educated without certain degree of talent and if he you have heard said about that doc- ! Blggd Kid and Skin Troubles than
think of it as noble and worthy, and charge. If the diocese for which he ™ts his ideal in accordance with his trine, taco the fact Is not the : ^ mfdicine Jn gevcr0 CBgeg
put his best efforts into it. Not 1 studies is not able to support him, ^ «iven gifts he will assuredly Idea ^ reasonable «d per- of Rheumgti Sciati Luml
every man should be a statesman, a missionary societies are willing to attain it. 'ecUy consistent hotn witn Chris > , '
lawyer, a physi dan, a journalist or a take up the burden. .The fixing of an ideal will give a tiamty and common sense ? Unless 1 '» ™ the Rack Impure Blood Neu-
priest; some must he carpenters, No vouug man who hears the call boy something definite to aim at and you hold something of the kind- ralgia, Chrome Headaches, Chrome
some masons, some painters. Each I of Christ sounding in his soul is ; also make his school days mean some- call it what you like)—1 do not see Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit-
calling has it own work, and every I worthy of the Master if he does not thing more than mere drudgery and how you are to meet the facts, a-tives” has given unusually effective
human occupation its own glory. follow in liis steps. At least he routine. Ills studies will mean more ; here is the flaw in anything 1 have results. Ry ils cleansing, healing

...... t should make the attempt and allow to him and he will carefully avoid said ? However, 1_ dare say you do powcrs on the climinating organs, ---------------------------------------------------------
In the world to day there seems to auperior minds to judg(, of big everything that will prove detn-, not see any difficulty in it, after all ; “Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invieor- in many Instances, win. substantial

be an impression that the priesthood wortbinegB, 0ur peopie do great mental to his ideal. If he decides many Protestants are beginning to , tha whole avstem ' B support for the institution itself,
is notau attractive vocation. Among iujurv to young men who study for one day to become a lawyer he will hold the idea, though they are still ul 8 . „ It has been well said that Catholics

. our own people a different impression thJ(, pric,6‘tllood luld (itil iu the so regulate hie conduct that he will terrified of the name. 50c. a box, G for $-.o0, trial size, 25c. never know what Catholic institu-
prevails. The idea that the number attL.m|lt. Instead of looking upon always bet ending towards this partie- Very well, then. Here is the debt At all dealers or sent postpaid by I ruit- tious are doing for the outcast mem
of young men w ho choose the priest- them aH "Bpojl(;d prieKts," they ular profession. To ho a good of temporal pains which is, oh- a-tives Limited, Ottawa. hers of society until some municipal
hood as their life-work is growing 8h0uld rather give them the credit of lawyer lie knows dishonesty will bo viously, not remitted always when ----------------------------------  judge visits a Catholic hcepital or
smaller is a fallacy. On the contrary having aspired to a higher life, even his undoing so he must play fair iu the guilt is remitted. Now, is there R . .. . . , „ reformatory and proceeds to let the
they are increasing in number every though they tai!ed iu the attempt, his games and treat everybody justly; any means by which wo can our the case of most of us nothing public know, through the med ,um of
year. When.we consider thegrowth 0nl 8 oue *bu hftK passed through , to he a successful lawyer he knows selves help to pay the debt even in tblt wècouîd do uthewavofhJo the daily papers, wl, at our Catholic „ .
of the priesthood both regular and tb(/ordeal know8 the courage and he must possess a ready fundof knowl this world and not wait until we are TouMevernav off The frightful brethren are doing." There is much are promptly relieved by aj,plying 
secular, m the last twenty-five years the 6t ,tb of cbaracter it takes to edge and this he can obtain, not by driven to it ? If we can we call that c°fl^ temporal penalties that we truth in this criticism. If Catholics '"heaflnJanTinv ZStin»
in America, we must admit that it be ttble to say, "1 have no vocation; spending his evenings at the movies, act by which we pay that debt the gtm owetoGod It is not ,i n,^re do not support Catholic institutions “'utTtim andenerevInto ja*5
lias kept pace with the great growth t am goiug out agaill iuto the but by conscientiously endeavoring winning of an indulgence, though pa„e 0f glass we b.iV broken we aK tL«y 6l‘ould. the reason may he m£9dea Oneofthemanv enthusiastic
of the Church itself. 1 here is room world r to understand the lessons assigned by ! that is not all that the word implies. bav® smashed nearly all the precious ,ounl1' occasionally at least, iu an | ders writes : “1 receiv'd the trial
today, especially in the poorer yu the contrary, the grace of a bis teacher. Let us go back to our sinner to ... within our reach One of us unwise self-effacement on the part of i bottle of Absorbine, Jr., all right and at
dioceses of America, for hundreds of jrue vocatlon is almost its own Indeed it will be hard always to make it clear. Imagine some great , . h<>|v Ghnut hv the institutions. One of the strong that time was unable to walk without a
other young men willing to sacrifice reward Nutured iuto full fruition live up to the high ideal one has set sinner of that kind—let us say an , . f , ;dj . I-her eat arguments in favor of a public cane just around the house. I used it
themselves for the cause of Christ. , the priegtbood, it ffoods and for oneself and oftimes It will grow utterly selfish and mean man, who, ba ‘^ lust his nuritv ^ another has led inspection properly conducted, of | freely and inside of two days could
Theymust remember, however, that! penetl.ttteP8 tl,e soul which possesses dim and meaningless but with a up to the age of sixty has never given 8oa,ae other soul into deadly sin Catholic reformatories and social ^ wdtall the
the life of the missionary in the | Pt A true vocation marks every little good will and perseverance the God a thought, who has never helped How in the world can our lUtle gi te agencies is the fact that this inspec SrL store and Zcured a $1 iff tottie
western or southern part of America (acult witb its 8eal . keepa the soul boy must again seek tor it and apply ins neighbor who has never loved ™ ™ Jiny acte of generosiu tlo,‘ «ould let the world know the and to da 
is not at all on a par with the life of in col^munion wilh God, a„d, while all his powers to the successful any one. Well, at the age of sixty a°e, pay ™g^the ruin we have cotmJî «F6** s°oi which Catholic institu- ni never
the priest m our larger centers of 0tber8 exist in the world of man and attainment of it. Nothing worth he repents fer\ently and sincerely. very sorrv of cours.- uid *i°n8 B,e effecting all over the mending it to everyone 1 can,
population. Ihe American people nature the religiou8 60ul is centered while is eaeily attained," is a some- Now all he is bound to do is to re- ' Father' has forgiven us’ but country.—St. Paul llultetm. a living witness.’’
have no conception of the sufferings, 1 , ,, infinite It feels God's what trite saving, but it is applicable pent and refrain from sin for the ...... . ... ’ Absorbine, Jr., should always be kepthardships and. sacrifices that the | ™ “Ve . ev^wbere to as regards the attaining of an ideal, future. Both you and 1 believe that what about the paying - at hand for emergencies,
greater portion of the Catholic priest- , F k t d a|! ou ’God meditates The boy who sets his ideal high and if he does that his soul is washed in God 8 =h,ldtt!°. however are At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle

then thinks he can reach it „y taking the Precious Blood and is saved. w£ SSTtiTk ZLIZ LnTielVe TorT i trial bottle
Catholic mother still pray_s, with Qf all the form8 in which human things easy will be badly disappointed But supposing his repentance is ex- ingtance who bave shed their blood with faith and patience the couse- W F Young P D. F.
of her0sL°nUs' mai s andTthe akar of ! nature can bo clolhcd’ lUe Prieat' Umi 606 “ «radually slip from hie ceptiontily fervent ; suppose that, * I 11 h 1 d ^ ,,uence to God. 299 Lymans Building, Montreal. Can.
of her sons may stand at the altar of ! hood u uo doubt the most perfect, for grasp. hating the thought of his past selfish- spotlessly the noble mission-
God. Worldly Catholic mothers do itgatherg together all the powers of After setting the ideal, the one and ness and loving God as he never t^e8aints ofaUagesandaU
not so much desire that their boys ■ |nan into the highest harmony, con- only great way of attaining it, is by thought God could be loved, he de , Ab al, ;b “ fg i,nmacu.
become priests. Indeed there are , t y them on the sublimest constant and patient work for it. termined to do some rea ly heroic J “ Mary who was heroic always
some Catholic parents who even seek lbject w8hich the intelligence, the That is the way it was obtained m act.on-to sell his estates, let us say, apd above evn herillnitelvahove
to dissuade their sons from following wiJ„ and the power of actmn can the past aud that is the only way as Our Lord told the young man to a°d tin Je He Wa! God U her Son
this vocation. .attain. Since truth, goodness, and it can be obtained at present. - do m the gospel-to give all away to ,Je8;,8 Cbri8t, with His infinite merits

not offer other sacred ideals have God for the Selected. . the poor, »nd to go and live m some and Hjg incalculable ber0ism and
slum, as a poor man, and devote mm- ... , , , , . . ,
self entirely to his neighbors > Hla “abounded love. who has de-
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Do you see what 1 am about to 
say ? Our heroism was nothing ; the 
saint's heroism and supremely 
Christ's, is everything.

“Look then,” cries the Church to 
God “on this infinite treasury of 
merits : on the Blood of the Sou of 

! God ; on all the things He need not 
have done for us which He chose to
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First
Announcement

The priesthood does 
much in the way of money. The | centre of perfection, to live with God 
commercial and financial world has aud for God is to live in eternal 
greater attractions and more com- truth, eternal goodness, and absolute 
polling allurements. All other call- beauty, 
ings present greateropportunities for 
more brilliant careers. Our Catho-

We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

this

magnificent because he need not do 
! it, he can save his soul without it ; j

it is for the good priest to find that ------------ , magnificent because it would be such
lie young men of to day have the j the outward aud visible expression of WRITTEN TO PROTESTANT a fine act of generous love and sorrow, 
examples of many of their predeces- bi6 priestly faculties employs aud INQUIRER AFTER TRUTH Do you not think, then that God 
sors who have become great states- includes all others; the genius of would think it magnificent, too ? Do
men, great jurists, great physicians ; thought, to teach men in the highest My dear Sir,—lam glad that you you not see, then that by his voluntary
and great scientists. Compared to truths of God, destiny and life ; the think that I have made the doctrine poverty and sufferings he would be
these splendid careers the vocation genius of action to command and P^uauce appear to you, at any anticipating, so to say, the temporal
to the priesthood suffers greatly. ; discipline conscience the genius of rat®' rother reasonable. I quite penalties he owes to God for his d th gl ( tb martvr8 and 
The priest is not likely to become art, to impart the divine idea, in understand however, that you will sixty years of selfishness that he the heroism of the^saints This poor
rich. The average salary of the word or ritual, so as to charm man nead thought and consideration would, of his own free love and little child can do little or nothing
priests in this country is about *600 a| kind through the senses, in the before you cm, say more. action be embracing his purgatory ,n : uow; hQ baa ruined life, but at
year. In the missionary dioceses Name of God, Whose ambassador he You have put your linger exactly this life . Ibis heroism of Ins lias least he h repented and at least
very few receive even this amount. ja declared to be, a priest does not on the point when you raise the nothing to do with the forgiveness of be ia anlioug aad willing to do what
All this means plain aud close living, discuss, but affirms ; he speaks as a question of indulgences, and you his guilt; that has been done already he can to make Out of his love
not to mention obscurity and some- ma8ter, "as one sent," and exercises very properly say that you do not by the Precious Blood of Christ ; but ' ' , h gavg bi ’

a sort of fascination over the multi- understand how it can bo that if he has chosen, by that heroism, to ,{(| . eyc ’ ‘ dav '. at anv r‘ate be
In spite of these comparisons and j tudes. Priests, from their very char- absolution really forgives sin, any- pay the temporal penalties (or some ‘been to Holy Communion ; at 

conditions, a vocation to the priest- | acter, have the secret of inspiring thing like an indulgence is required, of them) that are still due. any rate, he has given of his pocket
hood has its attractions which draws Faith in those who are worthy of it. Now, you will pardon me for saying That, then, is the main idea of an money to help to build a church for 
irresistibly upou the hearts of They flow through the centuries, like in return that 1 gather you have not “indulgence.” He is winning a sort glory. Then look down, O
worthy young men. The priest is an rivers of light, irrigating and nour- quite grasped what it is that Catho- of personal “ indulgence " by acts of pat,her, not merely on his little 
ambassador of Christ As such he is ishing thousands of generations lies mean by an “indulgence.” lam love which he is not actually bound efforts of love, but on this glorious 
accepted by all the Catholic people, through which they take their very thankful, however, that obvious- to perform. treasury of the merits of Christ and
The priest brings to the people the course. Verily do they seem to form ly you do not think it to be a “leave ! We see, then, plainly, that although the saints, aud since he is their 
good news of the love of God, and j the wake of Christ across the waves to commit sin,” or any nonsense of whatever we do for God we ate still brother and one with them in grace, 
calls them to accept that love. He j of the human ocean. that kind. However, perhaps, the “unprofitable” servants, yet for all have pity ou him for the sake of
is the minister of the Sacraments of i “Come follow me" ie the sweetest best thing for me to do is to explain that there are what we may call their merits, and let not only the
the Church, the dispenser of her command that ever fell from the lips clearly why an indulgence is as “extra good deeds” which God does Precious Blood of Christ.forgive his 
Mysteries, and a mediator between | 0f Jesus ! If the divine call finds reasonable and inevitable, granted not absolutely demand of us as con- soul—for that it has done already, 
God and man. Can any earthly honor j echo in your heart ; if your intention the main premises of Christianity ditions of our salvation. I am not but let that Mood of love and heroism 
he as high, or any human calling as i8 to serve God and save souls ; if and common sense, as are the other bound, for instance, to go out and

you are willing to spend laborious Catholic doctrines. But I shall have preach to the heathen till I die, or to
The priest is the representative of years in acquiring the necessary to begin some way off from the sub- become a friar, or to fast every day

Christ in the saving of the world, knowledge ; if your life is without ject. —although all those things might be
Holy Scripture tells us of what Christ | stain, hearken to the gentle voice of Imagine, if you please, a drunkard good and generous. We may add to
did for the communities in which He j Christ, saying : “Come after Me, of fifty years’ standing who repents those obviously good actions a num-
lived, for the home in which He was and I will make you to become with his whole heart aud amends his her of others, too. 1 am not hound
received, for the individuals into fishers of men.” life. Such a man as this is at once, | to recite particular prayers, (beyond

according to both Catholic and the “office” I have to say as a priest),
Protestant doctrine, forgiven by the or to say my rosary every day, or to
power of the Precious Blood. Yet, it go out and visit the holy places in
is a matter of experience, is it not, Palestine, or to build churches,
that such a man still has to pay the Yet all those things would he good
penalty of his sins—not the eternal and pleasing to God if 1 did them out
penalty, of course, that is forgiven of love for Him and was already “in
him as soon as his guilt is washed grace"—that is. iu a state of salva-
away iu the Blood of the Lamb—but tion. (Of course, I cannot cheat
the “temporal” peua ties ; he does God by doing these things and yet
not, that is to say, immediately ; persisting in grave sin.)
regain his health or the money he Very wen? then, the Catholic | 
lias wasted, or the friends he has Church has drawn up a list of such
alienated. Here, then, is a great good deeds, which no one is bound
principle to the effect that God does win certainly please
not always remit the punishment of God if they are donei in a proper that Catholics are doing very little in i 
the sin when He lemits the guilt. 8pirit and tells us that if, being practica] 80Cial WOrk, just as there 

young and the man who would deny I , °4 *ein® , T , , \ already in grace, we will do those may ])e found from time to time be-
them their rightful enjoyment would ; avi( .® 81P’ fL#n it. n-j„f things generously and freely, she njghted individuals who are sur-
be doing them a great injustice. Hut awaf tb)'s™’ aajd Nathanthe priest gllarantees that they will count pri8ed to learn that the Catholic 
despite the fact that they are joy ° 6 yin8i as soo ^ 1 <l before God just as the heroism of Church supports thousands of foreign
loving creatures they can in some ™a e,.,18 conessmn, “ ,j the selfish man who repents and mi88ions, says America. One reason 
measure prepare themselves when 1,. ,,,a 8 goes to live in a slum, counts as for this ignorance is the aversion of
they are young, for their future 8IIJte ■" le* , . .. -, serving the purpose of paying the ,bG average Catholic institution to

Now, we Catholics believe, as do temporal penalties which we still publicity. While non-Catholic social 
y<‘“ Protestants also, that Gods owe to Qod tor our forgiven sins, agencies employ “publicity men" for 
attitude to us is a reasonable and la not that reasonable ? Would not the very laudable purpose of inter- 
consistent attitude. We may con you treat your own child in the esting the community in their work, 
elude then, that since in physical same way ? if he had disobediently Catholics, as a rule, so dislike 
sins, such as drunkenness or lust or broken a window, let us say, and advertising that they seem to -forget 
excess, there are temporal penalties, tllen been honestly sorry for it, and the Scriptural injunction of letting 
usually physical, so, too, it is in other told you so. Well, of course, you their light shine before men. This 
sins spiritual sins, for instance wouid very likely make him pay for tendency is greatly to he regretted,
such as pride or resentment or anger the window. But suppose he came hl aimo6t all large American cities 
or envy even though we cannot to you with a little present he had splendid Catholic institutions are 
always see what the penalties are. bought out of his pocket money doing noble work in the field of social 

Now, imagine that our drunkard from pure love of you, would not you service unknown to thousands of 
only repents on his deathbed, two probably let him off from paying for Catholics iu their own communities, 
minutes before he dies. What about the window ? Of course, you would, p these institutions do not adopt 
those temporal penalties which he if you really loved him. Well, then, proper means of bringing their 
still owes to God ? Is he going to that child would have “won an activities to the notice of the public, 
escape them altogether? Is it fair indulgence" from you. No present it is hard to see with what right they 
that he should not have to pay any- would do if you knew he was not can complain that the Catholic puli 
thing, whereas other men who have sorry in his heart ; but if he were, lic doos not support them. Blatant, 
perhaps repented long ago have still and you knew it and had forgiven lmtrutlif j1 forms of advertising are, 
tneir shattered health and tlieir pov- him, surely the little gift would ot COUrse, harmful ; but a clear state- 
erty and their loneliness? Could we touch you, and you would do exactly ment ol au institution s purpose and 
believe in God’s justice if that were as 1 have said. Well, God is our needs would not only be most valu 
so ? v Father, and we are His children. able to the social worker, but would,
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The object of the volume is 
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in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.
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go to pay his debt.”
Can you doubt that when the I 

Church of God prays that prayer it 
will not be answered ? At any rate, 
the Church does not doubt it.

Well, that is the doctrine of indul- | 
gences. Does it not seem to you { 
reasonable aud in full accord with all 
that we know of Christ and His love? I 
I am yours very truly,

Robert Hugh Benson
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whose lives He came. What Christ 
was to the people who enjoyed His 
ministrations, Christ’s priests to-day 
should be to the men and women to ; 
whom they minister

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
the

Lamartine has drawn a magnifi
cent pen-picture of the priest. This “Aim high,” is a motto that every 
is the beginning of it : “There is a young lad should ever keep before 
man in every parish who, having no liis eyes, for if his standard is low he 
family, belongs to a family that is will never make himself felt as a 
world wide ; who is called in as a power later ou, and he will glide 
witness, a counsellor and an actor in through life taking things as they 
all the most important affairs of civil come and go down to his grave with 
life. No one comes into the world or the realization that he has accom- 
goes hence withouthis ministrations, plished nothing.
He takes the child from the arms of , Boys will have pleasures. Allright, 
his mother and parts with him only | It is their nature to enjoy life whilst 
at the grave. He blesses and conse
crates the cradle, the bridal chamber, 
the bed of death aud the bier. He 
is one whom innocent children grow 
to love, to venerate and to reverence. ; 
whom,even those who know him not 
salute as Father; at whose feet 
Christians fall down aud lay bare 
the inmost thoughts of their souls 
and weep their most sacred tears.
He is one whose mission is to console 
the afflicted and soften the pains of 
the body and soul ; who is an inter
mediary between the affluent and the 
indigent ; to whose door come alike 
the rich and the poor—the rich to 
give alms in secret, and the poor to 
receive them without blushing, lie 
belongs to no social class, because 
he belongs equally to all—to the 
lower 'by his poverty and nob unfre- 
quontly by his humble birth ; to the 
upper by his culture and his knowl
edge, and by the elevated sentiments 
which a religion, itself all charity, 
inspires and imposes. He is one, in 
flue, who knows all, has a right to 
speak unreservedly, and whose 
speech, inspired from on high, falls 
on the minds and hearts of all with 
the authority,ot one who is divinely 
sent, and with the constraining
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It is an acknowledged fact that the 

strongest part of a house is its 
foundation. No matter how beauti
ful a structure may appear, yet if it 
possesses a weak foundation it will 
totter and its beauty will be no more. 
We all know that the “ hoy is the 
father of the man.” Now if in youth 
the boy is contented with ill-prepared 
lessons, if he spends his time in the 
evenings at the movies instead of at 
home, if his companions are far from 
ideal, what kind of a man will he be 
later on in life ? It certainly would 
be a very unusual thing to see this 
lad when matured into manhood as 
a leading business mau, or as a 
lawyer, or fulfilling the holy func
tions of the priesthood. Just as the 
young tree must be trained to grow 
straight, so also must the young boy 
be watched and trained if he 
would wish to do something great in 
life.
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